Climate Resilience Zoning Task Force
City of Cambridge, Massachusetts
Meeting #14 Agenda

Wednesday, March 4 - 5:30 PM to 8:00 PM
Senior Center Arts and Crafts Room, 806 Mass. Ave, Cambridge MA

5:30 Welcome, review agenda, and approve past meeting summary
• Co-chairs Doug Brown and Iram Farooq; Jeff Roberts, Director of Zoning and Development; Elizabeth Cooper, CBI Facilitator

5:40 Introduction: What will be our process for posing and refining recommendations? What will a complete product from this Task Force look like?

5:50 Presentation and discussion of potential range of zoning recommendations
• Project team presentation on categories of potential recommendations for group input
• Task Force discussion in small groups of potential recommendation categories
  o Which categories and alternatives do you support and why?
  o Which are not preferred and why?
  o What further information do you need before determining whether any options should be recommended?
• Groups report back and brief facilitator synthesis of areas of strong, medium, and low or divergent support

7:40 Public Comment

7:50 Next Steps
• Tools and strategies to gather additional Task Force feedback and direction as recommendations are developed
• Upcoming meetings

8:00 Adjourn